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Abstract
A combined technology for increasing the durability of bearing holes of electric motor bearing shields made of aluminum
alloys is presented. The assessment of the wear resistance of the formed coatings is given.
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Formulation of the problem
For most electric motors, the bearing assembly is
the second most important source of failure (after the
winding). One of the main reasons for the failure of the
unit under consideration is the wear of the bearing seat
of the end shield (Fig. 1), which occurs due to fretting
corrosion and the subsequent rotation of the bearing
rings.
At present, bearing seats of electric motor shields
are repaired with polymer materials, by the methods of
thermal spraying, and by pressing in repair bushings.

The Obninsk powder spraying center has
developed a fundamentally new method for restoring
these parts – supersonic gas-dynamic spraying (GDS)
[1–4], the main advantages of which are environmental
friendliness, simplicity, the possibility of forming
coatings up to several millimeters thick, high adhesion
of sprayed coatings to the base (40–80 MPa).
However, since the powder mixtures based on soft
metals (aluminum, copper) are used in GDS, the
resulting coatings have low hardness and wear
resistance [5, 6]. As a result of this, the resource of the
parts rebuilt by the GDS, as a rule, is lower than the
resource of new parts. To eliminate these shortcomings,
a combined technology for restoring and hardening this
group of parts is proposed. Its essence lies in the fact
that, first, a worn-out end-shield bore is restored with a
supersonic GDS, and then, in order to improve antiwear properties, it is strengthened by micro-arc
oxidation (MAO) [7–11].
Materials and methods

Fig. 1. General view of the end shield
of the electric motor
34

“Cold” gas-dynamic spraying was carried out on a
DIMET-403 installation (Fig. 2). For spraying, A-80-13
aluminum powder was used.
Reagents used for MAO were potassium
hydroxide GOST 24363 (rev.1); liquid glass
GOST 130078 with module m = 3.0 and density ρ =
3
3
= 1.47 ⋅ 10 kg/m . The formation of coatings was
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carrried out in an
a electrolytte of the КОН–Na2SiО3 type
2
at the followinng modes: Dc = 18 A/dm
m ; t = 120 min;
g
eleectrolyte: СКООН = 1 g/l, СNa
N 2SiО3 = 8 g/l.
The sampples were oxiidized using the MAO setup
s
shoown in Fig. 3.
3
For testinng, we usedd AK12, AK
K7ch, G-AllSi12
aluuminum alloyys [12–14], which
w
can seerve as a matterial
forr the manuffacture of bearing
b
shieelds for eleectric
mootors. The adhesion of
o the spraayed layer was
dettermined by the pin metthod, the essence of whicch is
to determine thhe value of the breakingg force whenn the
pinn is pulled out in the direction noormal to its end
surrface, on whiich the coatinng is appliedd.
The sampple consists of a pin (Fig.
(
4a) annd a
waasher (Fig. 4bb) with a grippping devicee in the form
m of a
hole for splittting, providding interconnnection with a
w
sprayeed together. The cylinddrical
coaating layer when
surrface of the mating
m
of paarts with a diiameter of 4 mm
waas carried ouut on a slidinng fit. The saample was made
m
froom an aluminnum alloy.
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Fig.
ET-403 setup:
1 – nozzlle; 2 – siliconee adapter; 3 – sprayer;
4 – powdeer feed button; 5 – powder feed
f
tube;
6 – pneumatic crane;
c
7 – mannometer; 8 – filter
f
regulatorr;
9 – monnitor and conttrol unit; 10 – feeder

а)

b)

Fig. 3. General
G
view of the labora
atory setup foor MAO:
a – pow
wer supply and control unitt; b – electrolyytic bath

а)

b)

Fig. 4. Saample for deteermining the adhesion of the
t coating and the treateed surface:
a – pin, b – wassher
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Fig. 5. Wear test sa
amples:
1 – mandrel foor upper sampples; 2 – upperr sample; 3 – bottom
b
samplle

The pin asssembly withh the washerr was installeed in
thee device to fix the saample, and grinding off the
woorking surfaace was carrried out. The
T
coating was
sprrayed onto thhe working surface
s
of thee sample witth its
uniform movem
ment under thhe conditionn:
s = (0..77 – 1) d,

(1)

whhere s is spprayed layerr thickness, mm; d is pin
diaameter, mm.
The sampple was tessted on a universal
u
tennsile
tessting machinee PM-1000.
The tear-ooff stress of the
t coating is
i determinedd for
eacch sample byy the formulaa [15]:

Pa =

4F
3.14d 2

,

(2)

whhere Ра is teaar-off stress when determ
mining the value
v
of adhesion, MPa;
M
F is breaking
b
forrce, N; d iss pin
diaameter, mm.
The compparative wearr resistance of
o the surfacees of
thee samples was
w
investiigated underr conditionss of
bouundary lubriication accorrding to GOS
ST 23.224-86 on
an MTU-01 friiction machinne (TU 42711-001-29034600c
the low
wer sample (F
Fig. 5) was made
m
2004). In this case,
of an aluminum
m alloy with subsequent spraying. Beefore
MA
AO, the low
wer sample was
w ground inn a mandrel on a
3B
B722 surfacee grinder [166]. Then, thhe lower sam
mple
waas subjected to
t MAO in electrolyte
e
foor 120 min. Then
T
thee samples were grouund on sannding paperr to
Raa = 0.35–0.400 μm. The upper sampples (see Figg. 5)
in the amount of three pieces
p
weree made of steel
2
18KhGT (HRC
C 58–62) wiith a contact area of 1.5 cm
andd a roughnesss of the worrking surfacee Ra = 0.4 µm
m.
The referrence standaard was a friction
fr
pair:: the
low
wer specimenn of an uncooated aluminuum alloy andd the
36

upper specimenn of HRC 558–62 steel. The rotatioonal
speeed during operation oof the rubb
bing pair was
w
–1
580 min .
The conditiion of bounddary lubricatiion was ensuured
by the
t presencee of industriial oil AU GOST
G
16422-75
in th
he friction zoone (Fig. 6).
After the stteady-state constant value of the fricttion
mom
ment and thee running-in of the total contact areaa of
the friction pair of at least 90 %, the load
d was increaased
to the
t planned experiment (1.5 MPa) at intervalss of
0.25
5 MPa.
The valuee of the w
wear of thee samples and
a
coun
nterbodies was determ
mined by th
he gravimeetric
metthod using a VLA-2000 balance according to
TU 25.06-383-774.
The wear value
v
was deetermined ev
very 2 hourss of
testiing with totaal test duratiion of each friction pairr of
20 hours.
h

Fig. 6. Sample weear test diagrram:
1 – base; 2 – lubbricant; 3 – prrotective casin
ng; 4 – mandrel
fo
or upper sampples; 5 – upperr sample; 6 – bottom
b
sample
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In order to select rational operating modes of the
equipment, studies of coating adhesion and
comparative wear tests were carried out.
The results of the analysis of the adhesion of
sprayed coatings obtained on the AK7ch aluminum
alloy depending on the air pressure (Fig. 7) showed that
the best adhesion of the sprayed material to the base
(65 MPa) was achieved when spraying with an air
pressure of 0.9 MPa. However, given that the
installation can operate in this mode only for a short
time and is unstable, the most rational is the air
pressure of 0.7 MPa in the spraying unit. The adhesion
of the sprayed material to the base will be 58–62 MPa.
In the study of adhesion of sprayed coatings,
depending on the temperature of air heating in the
spraying unit (Fig. 8), it was found that with an
increase in temperature, the adhesive strength
decreases. This is due to the fact that with an increase
in air temperature, the thermodynamic activity of the
sprayed particles increases. Consequently, not only
particles with sufficient kinetic energy for this will be
fixed on the surface, but also particles with lower
kinetic energy, but with a higher temperature. This
leads to an increase in the effective use of the sprayed
material, while reducing the adhesion of the coating. As
can be seen from Fig. 8, the maximum adhesion value
corresponds to the temperature regime, which provides
heating of the air in the spraying unit at about 200 °C.
But as studies have shown, at this temperature regime,
a low powder utilization rate is observed (4–8 %).
With an increase in the temperature of heating the air in
the spraying unit to 400 °C, the powder utilization rate
70
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Fig. 7. Correlation between the coating adhesion
and the air pressure РSU in the spraying unit
(Spraying modes: spraying distance h = 15 mm; air heating
temperature ТSU = 400 °C; material fraction f = 40 μm)
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200
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Fig. 8. Correlation between the coating adhesion Ра
and the air heating temperature TSU in the spraying unit
(Spraying modes: air pressure in the sputtering block
RSU = 0.7 MPa; spraying distance h = 15 mm; material
fraction f = 40 μm)

reaches 12–15 %. Therefore, the optimal temperature
regime is the one that provides heating of air in the
spraying unit at about 400 °C.
The results of the data (Fig. 9) indicate that the
process of interaction of a solid particle with a base,
which is realized during gas-dynamic spraying,
depends not only on the heating temperature and air
pressure in the spraying unit, but also on the size of the
sprayed particle, i.e. her factions. For any particle
velocity, one can find a size at which it bounces off the
substrate, even if the maximum possible number of
bonds has formed during the contact.
Thus, the estimate made shows that under the
given conditions of interaction of the particle with the
base, the elastic compression energy and the adhesion
energy have the same values and, therefore, the elastic
compression energy plays a decisive role in spraying
with solid particles. Therefore, to reduce the effect of
elastic rebound of a particle, it is necessary to use
sufficiently small (≈ 40 μm) particles.
The main parameters of coatings tested for wear
are presented in Table 1.
The wear tests of the compared friction pairs
showed (Fig. 10) that wear dependent on the material
of the friction pair had different values. The duration of
wear testing for friction pairs with lower samples of the
following composition is aluminum alloys (AK12,
AK7ch, G-AlSi12); aluminum alloy (AK7ch) with a
coating formed by GDS (A-80-13 powder); aluminum
alloy (AK7ch) with a coating formed by GDS (A-80-13
powder) followed by MAO was 20 hours.
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Fig. 9. Correlation between the coating adhesion Ра
andthe fraction of the sprayed material f
(Spraying modes: air pressure РSU = 0.7 MPa; spraying
distance h = 15 mm; air heating temperature TSU = 400 °C)

The wear rate of coatings formed by GDS on
aluminum alloys from the A-80-13 powder with
subsequent reinforcement by MAO was 0.0062 g/h.
The wear rate of the obtained coating was several times
lower than the wear rate of alloys taken as the reference
standard: for AK12 alloy – 5.13 times, for AK7ch
alloy – 6.41 times, for G-AlSi12 alloy – 5.67 times, for
the coating formed by the GDS – 7.68 times.

On the basis of the conducted tests, rational modes
of spraying and hardening of coatings for GDS and
MAO were established (Table 2).
The developed technology includes the following
main operations: machining of a part to remove wear
marks, abrasive blasting, GDS, boring, MAO, washing,
drying, and finishing machining.
The aluminum surfaces of bored shields of electric
motors usually do not require special preparation before
the GDS spraying. The GDS coating is possible even
on surfaces contaminated with oil and paint. However,
abrasive blasting (sandblasting) preparation of the
surface for spraying increases the adhesion strength of
the coating to the substrate. It can be carried out with
the help of equipment for GDS, for example,
Table 1
Main parameters of coatings tested for wear
Layer thickness, mm

Microhardness
of the sprayed layer, MPa

GDS

Reinforced
by MAO

Before
MAO

After MAO

0.50–0.51

0.130–
0.140

800–900

9500–10200

Wear, g

1

2

АK12

G-AlSi12
АK7ch
GDS
Lower sample material

GDS+МAО

Fig. 10. Wear values of friction pairs:
1 – lower sample wear (aluminum alloys; coating obtained by GDS (A-80-13 powder);
coating obtained by GDS (A-80-13 powder) followed by MAO); 2 – upper sample wear (18HGT steel)
38
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Table 2
Rational modes of coating formation
No

Parameter

Value

Modes of supersonic gas-dynamic spraying of coatings
1

Compressed air pressure, MPa

0.5–0.55

2

Compressed air consumption, m3/min

0.3–0.35

3

Compressed air heating temperature, оС

200–450

4

Granulation of powder material, microns

40–60

5

Spraying distance, mm

5–15

Modes of hardening sprayed coatings MAO
1

Current density, A/dm2

20–25
о

2

Electrolyte temperature, С

30–40

3

Duration of oxidation, min

90–120

K-00-04-16 powder, other abrasive powder or sand.
In this case, the particle size of the used powder should
not exceed 0.2 mm.
For supersonic gas-dynamic spraying of powder
materials on the surface of the mounting holes,
DIMET-403 set, mass produced at Obninsk powder
spraying center for gas-dynamic spraying is used.
It is advisable to use A-80-13 powder as a powder
material recommended for the restoration of shields
made of aluminum alloys.
It should be noted that the use of GDS allows
compensating for the wear of parts up to several
millimeters per side (2–4 mm). In this case, the powder
is applied to the surface of the part to be repaired
without any sub-layer.
To strengthen the holes restored by gas-dynamic
spraying (after their boring on a lathe), a set of
equipment for micro-arc oxidation 01.08-05 is used.
With MAO, it is advisable to use an alkaline electrolyte
with additions of water glass, with the following
concentration of components, g/l: potassium hydroxide
(KOH) – 2.9–3 g/l; liquid glass (Na2SiO3) – 4–6 g/l.
Due to the fact that MAO provides the formation
of a hardened layer not only inside the part, but also
outward and increases its linear dimensions (an outer
loose layer is formed), the shields must be reinforced
taking into account the allowance for finishing
machining (at least 0.05–0.07 mm per side).
To remove the outer loose layer of the coating
after MAO (finishing machining), it is recommended to
use an elastic abrasive tool consisting of abrasive paper
petals fixed between two discs. After finishing

Fig. 11. Bearing shield of the AD type electric motor
with coating

machining of the coating, the thickness of the hardened
layer should be at least 0.12–0.14 mm.
The general view of the restored bearing assembly
of the electric motor is shown in Fig. 11.
Conclusion
Based on the studies carried out, it can be assumed
that the service life of the bearing unit of an electric
motor restored by the GDS combined with a new
technology of MAO in real operating conditions will
increase by an average of 3–4 times. The developed
technology is recommended for implementation at
repair and technical and other technical service
enterprises engaged in the restoration and hardening of
worn parts.
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